EDI WORKFLOW PROCESS OUTLINE

PROFIT TOOLS EDI DIRECTTM CARRIER DATA AUTOMATION SOLUTION
Set-up: Saves 5+ minutes per load
Load tenders (orders) are sent directly from your customer’s system to your Profit Tools system, saving order entry time and
ensuring all information is accurate.

Execution: Saves 5+ minutes per load
Perform dispatch in automated system. As stops are completed the system will send a Status Update. This can be triggered by
dispatcher entry or mobile comm update from driver in the field. This information updates your customer’s system, and enables
them to provide status tracking to their customer and other third parties who need it - the shipper, consignee, etc. (Note: With
Profit Tools, you can also provide status tracking direct to these third parties through email notifications, web tracing, etc.)

Billing & Payment: Saves 5+ minutes per load
Faster and with less collections/matching hassles than with conventional invoicing.
Tender (EDI 204)
1. Load
Includes details of what has to

move, when, where, equipment,
reference numbers, and rates.

review the 204 Load on
3. You
screen and decide to accept
or reject.

Acknowledgment (EDI 997)
2. Functional
Indicates “I received your 204” whether

(EDI 990)
4. Accept/Reject
Your company agrees to

you accept the load or not.

perform the move, or declines.

Change order (EDI 204) If necessary
5. Updates
to locations, equipment, etc.

Your company reviews change order
and it updates your order in the system.

Functional Acknowledgment (EDI 997)

Your Customer

IMC/Steamship Line/Shipper

Perform dispatch in system. As stops are completed,
the system will send #6 - Status Update (EDI 214).

Your Company
Trucking Company

Update (EDI 214)
6. Status
Informs customer of pickup/delivery, equipment
numbers, dates and times and more.

some customers - Equipment Disposition (EDI 322)
7. For
Informs customer of loaded/empty drops, including equipment
numbers and locations to facilitate reload planning and equipment
management.
Move Completed

Invoice (EDI 210)
8. Pre-matched
with all the correct reference numbers
and equipment numbers needed for payment.

If your customer supports it: Scanned Documents
(EDD - Electronic Document Delivery)

Customer Sends Payment
9. Faster
and with less collections/matching hassles
than with conventional invoicing.

Using Profit Tools EDI DirectTM, all data and document transfers are via internet
FTP (file transfer protocol) eliminating third-party (VAN) transaction charges.
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